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Darwin in Oxford 

Program basics 
Program Director: Dr Andrew Berry 

 617 495 0684 (AB office) BioLabs 1082, 16 Divinity Ave, Cambridge MA 02138 
 
 UK cell: +44 (0) 7962 542038 

This is the main course contact number, and is the number that should given to parents, guardians, etc for 
emergency contact purposes.  It will be active from 6 July 2019. 
 

 berry@oeb.harvard.edu 

Application Process: The application deadline is 31 Jan 2019 (see Summer School website).  Note that applications 
for financial aid from Harvard are due on the same day, via a separate application process (through OCS).  The most 
important part of the application from my point of view is the personal statement.  Grades are largely irrelevant.  I am 
interested in a group of students that is academically diverse – from the sciences, social sciences, and humanities. 
 
You will be informed by the middle of February re whether or not you have a place on the program.  At around the 
same time, you will also be informed about whether or not you have received a financial aid award.  There are 15 
places on the program, and there will inevitably be some turnover as, for example, acceptees determine that they 
can’t participate because of an insufficient financial aid award.  In this case, I will contact students on the wait-list.  
There is a no simple pecking order on the wait list because I try to replace like with like: for example, if a humanities 
concentrator drops out, I will try to replace them with another.  
 
Financial Aid, Add-on: All-in the program will probably cost around $11,500.  There’s the program cost ($9,000), 
your air fare ($1,500?) + spending money/food money (we are only on a Bed & Breakfast contract at Queen’s). Fi-
nancial support for Harvard students on the program comes through the David Rockefeller International Experience 
Grant (DRIEG), which requires that students be in country for a minimum of eight weeks.  Because the Oxford pro-
gram is only six weeks, most Harvard students on the program do a two week “add-on” in the same country to qualify 
for DRIEG support.  For Summer 18, this involved interning on the Joseph D Hooker Correspondence Project at Kew 
Gardens in London [Hooker was the director of Kew, and Darwin’s closest scientific friend]; students stayed in hostel 
accommodation in central London for the two weeks before the Oxford program.  In 2018, most of the students on the 
program did this.  This “add-on” comes before the program, because the program runs late (we start late because 
Oxford is on a trimester system, and we have to wait for Oxford students move out before we move in) and finishes 
close to the beginning of the Fall semester in the US.  Students applying for financial support should therefore plan to 
the UK from the weekend of June 22-23, with the internship running Monday June 24 to Friday July 5. 
 
Accommodation: All students, plus the program TF, will be staying in undergraduate accommodation in The 
Queen’s College, Oxford. Rooms are singles or doubles (with separate bedrooms), with basic furnishings, including a 
wash basin.  Bathrooms are located in each hallway.  (Maybe a bathrobe or dressing gown would be worth bringing).  
The rooms are supplied with bedding and regularly changed sheets and towels.  There is a cleaner ("scout" in Oxford 
parlance) who will clean each room, empty the trash, etc.  Guests are not permitted. 

Accommodation in Queen’s is booked for July 6 (Sat) arrival to Aug 17 (Sat) departure. Pls let me know asap if 
you have special access needs (eg require wheel chair access). 

Food: Our accommodation contract with the college includes breakfast served in "hall" (ie the college's main dining 
room).  You are on your own for all other meals.  You will have access to rudimentary cooking facilities plus a micro-
wave.  The center of Oxford is well supplied with cheap restaurants (especially if you happen to be partial to N Indian 
curries) and cafés.  Supermarkets are also in easy walking distance.  We provide all the food on program excursions. 
There is a vending machine in the Queen’s JCR (Junior Common Room -- the social area of the college for under-
graduates) selling both hot and cold foodstuffs.  Please notify us immediately if you have any food allergies or other 
dietary issues that we should know about. 
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Mailing address:  Student Name, c/o Harvard Summer School Programme 
  The Queen's College 

Oxford OX1 4AW  UK 
 

Note that you may want to mail luggage and/or textbooks ordered through, say, Amazon.co.uk directly to Queen’s.  
Make sure that c/o Harvard Summer School Programme is part of the address, because otherwise the staff won’t 
know what to do with the package. 

 
Telephone : +44 (0)1865 279120  For emergency only; it is not a good way to get messages to students 

 
Telephones: Your rooms will not be equipped with telephones.  Some of you will have US mobiles that also work in 
Europe but some US phones do not work in Europe; regardless, using a US phone in the UK usually incurs prohibi-
tive roaming fees and you're probably best off with a local plan of some kind.  We strongly recommend that you invest 
in a mobile or a UK sim card on arrival.  One with a credit-card based top-up plan should cost around £25 (+ calls).  
Note that calling the UK from the US requires 011 44 as a prefix; within the UK, most numbers start with a 0 (eg Ox-
ford numbers all start 01865…) but you drop this when calling from overseas.  So to call Oxford from the US, you call 
011 44 1865…  To call the US from Britain, dial 00 1 and then the area code.  My suggestion is get a top-up plan that 
allows cheap within-UK communication (eg among yourselves), and use Skype or the like for calls back the US. 
 
Computers: Please bring a laptop.  If you don't have an adapter for a British electricity socket, the easiest place to 
pick one up is usually an airport (but Radio Shack and the like also usually carry them).  Queen’s will provide double 
internet access: for a laptop, and for a phone. 
 
Money: It should be easy to access your US bank account via ATMs in Oxford.  The exchange rate has become 
much more US$-friendly since Brexit and the fall of the pound. 
 
Packing & Laundry: A British summer is seldom as hot as an American one, but it can get warm.  Typical tempera-
tures are in the low 70s.  So bring some hot weather gear and some cool weather stuff as well.  It rains alot. Also 
make sure that you have a pair of sturdy shoes and a decent waterproof as we will visit some of the geological sites 
that influenced Darwin in the mountains of N Wales (where it always rains…).  The college has pay washing ma-
chines. 
 
Behavior: In keeping with summer school policy, you are expected to act throughout in a responsible manner.  Alco-
hol in particular is an issue.  The drinking age in the UK is 18, and pubs are very much a part of British student cul-
ture.  But we do not intend to spend our time chasing up drunken students nor, come the morning after, trying to in-
duce hungover students to appreciate the rudiments of population genetics….  OK? 
 
Independent travel: Oxford is a great base from which to explore the south of England.  It's about an hour or so out 
of London.  We will not schedule coursework on the weekends so that you have a chance to explore on your own a 
bit. You are prohibited from renting a car: driving on the wrong side of narrow, twisty roads is something you don't 
want to be doing.  Oxford is very well connected by public transport.  If you are leaving Oxford for an overnight trip, 
even just for a day, it is crucial is that you give us an itinerary before you leave, and contact us if it changes (eg you 
miss the last train to Oxford and have to spend the night in London).  Our goal is not to lose any students. 
 

Getting There 

You are responsible for getting yourself to and from the program.  Please, once you've made your arrangements, 
email a copy of your itinerary to me so that we have somewhere to start should you fail to show up at the start of 
the course.   

Passport  Make sure that your passport is valid for the whole period that you will be away.  If you are traveling on a 
non-US passport, pls check with OIP for visa requirements. US passport holders do not have to apply in advance for 
a visa, but need to have the following documentation at the airport. 

You will need to show 1) Your official enrollment letter [I will provide this at our pre-departure meeting], and 2) your 
return flight details. Our program is listed on the UK official register as: 

Harvard Summer Study Abroad at Oxford 
c/o Queen's College, Conferences and Functions 
Oxford OX1 4AW  
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Flights  London has two major airports, Heathrow (LHR) and Gatwick (LGW).  Heathrow is closer to Oxford, but both 
airports have regular public transport to and from Oxford.  Most flights to London are overnight.  If you're traveling 
from the E coast, this can be a little grim.  It's a 6 hour flight and there's a 5 hour time difference, so you generally end 
up getting virtually no sleep.  An alternative from the E coast is a daytime flight that leaves here early in the morning, 
and gets in to the UK late evening.  These flights are rather more civilized, but they mean you have to make the 
transfer to your destination at night.  When booking a return flight on Sat Aug 17, I recommend an afternoon flight 
(because of the time difference, you will arrive on the E Coast later that same afternoon) because getting to Heathrow 
in time for a morning flight – given the bus transfer, security etc – involves getting up inhumanely early. 

Getting to central London from the airport The most economical way from Heathrow is via the London Under-
ground (Tube).  Acquire an Oyster Card (the equivalent of Boston’s Charlie Card) at Heathrow; this entitles you a 
substantial discount, and you will need it throughout your time in London.  From Gatwick, you’ll have to take the Gat-
wick Express train service into Victoria station and transfer there to the Tube. 

Getting to Oxford from the airport The easiest way to get to Oxford from LHR or LGW is by bus. 

From Heathrow, take bus X70 to Oxford (about 14 departures daily, basically every 30 minutes; takes a little 
more than an hour) 

http://www.oxfordbus.co.uk/heathrow.html 
 
The trip from Gatwick takes about an hour longer 
http://www.oxfordbus.co.uk/gatwick.html 
 

Getting to Oxford from London: You have a choice of train (from Paddington Station) or, cheaper, bus (from Victo-
ria coach terminal, or you can be picked up at Marble Arch; there are two bus companies that run very regular ser-
vices [together ~5/hr during the day]).  Buses have the advantage of dropping you off in front of Queen’s, whereas 
the walk from the rail station with luggage (less than a mile) is not recommended. 

http://www.oxfordtube.com/ 

http://x90.oxfordbus.co.uk/ 

The bus station in Oxford is at Gloucester Green close to the center of town, but you should get off before 
you get there (not, however, the end of the world if you end up at Gloucester Green; it's only half a mile from Queen's 
and there is a taxi rank so you shouldn't have to schlep your luggage all the way).  Get off at the High Street stop, 
which is opposite Queens -- the porter's lodge is straight across the street (enter via the big forbidding wooden door 
up a few shallow steps).  Just ask the driver to let you off at Queens College. 

 
Your destination is the Porter's Lodge, Queen's College, on High Street.  The duty porter will provide you 

with keys and information (including, from us, a welcome packet with details on the course's first meeting, etc).  Note 
that the lodge is manned 24 hrs so even a middle-of-the-night arrival, with the college all locked up, can in principle -- 
if unenthusiastically -- be dealt with.  

 
For general information, including a web-tour, on the college, see http://www.queens.ox.ac.uk/  Here, below, the entry 
gate on High Street.  This is your entrance (don’t be put off by the fact that it looks like it was last used by Medieval 
knights).  Travel Safely and I look forward to seeing you in Oxford! 

 


